
Ecopoint Single Phase Charger 

Quick Start Installation Guide 



Step 1 

 Always remove charger from wooden 

shipping pallet 

 Confirm that the charger is located 

above a non flammable surface, such as 

concrete or steel. 

 Confirm that the charger has adequate 

ventilation.  12” clearance on all sides is 

required. 



Step 2 
 Confirm that the charger input voltage setting 

matches your input AC service 

 Check the Tag on the upper right hand charger 

side panel (see below) 

 If the available service and charger voltage 
setting match proceed to step 4. 

 If they don’t match proceed to step 3 



Step 3a - AC Input Connections 

 When changing 1 phase input voltage 
connections, both main and control 
transformer connections must be correctly 
adjusted. 

 

 1 (2) wires on three phase main 
transformers 

 

 1 wire on all control transformers   

 

 Re-Size Input Fuses for new input Voltage 

 



Step 3b - Voltage Select Wires 

 Move the wire(s) from the original voltage 

terminal to the new terminal 

 

 Incorrect connection can damage the 

charger 



Step 3c - 1 Phase Input Connections 

for Main Transformer 
 

Must be changed for only the 1 phase 



Step 3d - All units Input Connections for 

Control Transformer 
 

Must be changed whenever changing Main Transformer 



Step 3e - Resize Fuses 
Using the table on the front door to choose the correct fuse 

size for your charger model, replace the original fuses. 

 



Step 3f - Voltage Change over is 

complete. 



Step 4 

 Connect your AC input Service to the 

input terminal block (see below) 

 Select your input wiring, branch circuit 

protection and switching as required by 

all national (NEC)and local electrical 

codes 



Step 5 

 If the charger is mounted to a shelf or rack 

always confirm that the charger has been 

securely bolted to the mounting surface 

using ¼” or larger diameter hardware. 

 



Step 6    

 Installation is complete! 

 

 Thank you for choosing  

 

          Ecotec Ecopoint Chargers 


